
DELIVERY 
MENU
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GOOD
MORNING
UPTOWN
01. Omelet 36 SR  
Whipped eggs, cream, herb-potatoes or hash 
brown, and your choice of chèvre, mozzarella or 
emmental served with multi cereal bread aside.

02. Eggs & Armenian Sausage 28 SR  
Scrambled eggs, Armenian sausage, diced 
potatoes, chili, mozzarella cheese, mayo on 
tortilla bread.

03. Pancakes Delight 35 SR
Two fl uffy pancakes (banana, berries, m&m, 
bounty, plain) served with fresh fruits and 
topped with your choice of chocolate sauce, 
honey or sweet maple syrup.

04. Feta & � yme 25 SR 
Tangy feta cheese with fresh thyme, plump 
olives, lettuce, and ripe tomatoes in a freshly 
baked white baguette.

05. Uptown Labné  26 SR 
Delicious labné mixed with walnut, olive oil, 
cucumbers, olives, tomato and a touch of mint 
in a freshly baked white baguette.

06. French Baked Croissants 10 SR  
Your choice of plain, cheese, thyme or chocolate.

07. Halloumi & Bacon 29 SR  
Halloumi cheese, with tomatoes, crisp 
cucumbers, bacon bits and iceberg lettuce in a 
freshly baked white baguette. 

08. Waffl es 35 SR  
Freshly baked waffles, fresh fruits, mascarpone 
cream, roasted almonds, choice of syrups.

09. Oats & Fruits 28 SR  
Start your day with a healthy oats and fruit 
combination served with skimmed milk and 
honey .

10. Breakfast Platter 43 SR  
Scrambled egg, sausage, seasonal fresh fruits, 
roasted potato or hash brown and mini pancake 
with choice of maple, chocolate or honey syrup.



11.  Tomato & Basil 24 SR  
Vine-ripened tomatoes puréed with fresh basil, a touch of balsamic vinegar and fresh oregano.

12. Creamy Mushroom soup 26 SR   
Fresh mushrooms mix, cream, fresh herbs and croutons.

13. Sea food Chowder 29 SR   
Sea food medley cooked in creamy broth with diced vegetables.

14. Chicken Corn Creamy soup 25 SR   
Fresh chicken, cooked in creamy chicken broth and sweet corn. 

15. Vegetarian Harira soup 25 SR   
 Lentil, chickpeas and rice cooked in tomato broth with herbs and spices .

Soups

SIDES
16. Potato Skins 23 SR  
Crispy potato skins, cheddar cheese, bacon, seasoned with fresh chives and served with our homemade
sour cream dip.

17. Box of Fries  10SR  
Golden crisp French fries.

18. Garlic Bread 22 SR  
Sliced baguette, Aioli sauce, cheese, oregano, extra virgin olive oil.

19. Chicken Spring Roll 22 SR  
Chicken, carrot, mushroom, spring onion, noodles sweet chilli sauce.

BEVERAGES
103. Freshly Squeezed Juices 14 SR
100% fresh juices rich in vitamin C!
Your choice of apple, carrot, and orange.

104. Fresh Lemonade 14 SR
Choose between regular or mint twist:
on ice or frozen.

105. Fresh Fruit Freezers               23 SR
A  choices of  peach, chai mango, rose mango, 
redberry mango and strawberry. 

106. Mocafé Chill 23 SR
Mocafé and fresh milk blended with ice.

107. Funky Banana 23 SR
An icy mix of chocolate & coffee powder, vanilla, 
fresh milk and banana. A tempting taste.
108. Soft Drinks 3 SR

109. Sparkling Water 9 SR

110. Tannourine Water Small 3 SR

111. Tannourine Water Large 6 SR

112. Bottled Juice 6 SR

113. 1001 Iced Tea 14 SR 

114. Masala Iced Tea 14 SR

DESSERTS
93. Chocolate Cake 22 SR
Homemade chocolate cake served with a 
luxurious chocolate sauce. 

94. Brownie 22 SR
Rich cocoa cake with walnuts, served warm and 
moist. 

95. Apple & Cinnamon Roll 22 SR
Apple & cinnamon,raisin, pastry cream, spring 
roll sheet, sugar &cinnamon powder. 

96. Seasonal Fruit Salad 24 SR
Seasonal fresh fruits! Crispy, light and 
refreshing.

97. Sticky Toffee Pudding 25 SR
A traditional house favorite! Warm date 
pudding served with a hot butterscotch sauce.  

98. Berry Cheesecake 24 SR
Rich cheesecake served with luscious berry 
compote.

99. Chocolate Mousse 23 SR

100. Halawa Millefeuille 25 SR
Mille feuille , pastry cream, halawa, banana, 
honey, pistachio nuts. 

101. Triple Layer Cake 25 SR
Chocolate sponge, pastry cream & caramel glaze.

102. Cookies 9 SR
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A FUSION OF 
FLAVORS
to try & 
to savor...

BOX YOUR DAY
Our exclusive combination of ½ salad, 
sandwich, mini dessert, and soft drink.

89. Sunrise Box 37 SR
Pastry: freshly baked croissant or muffi ns
Sandwiches: Uptown labné, feta & thyme, 
turkeys & kashkaval
Dessert: fruit salad.
Beverage: bottled juice.

90. Lunch Box Original 39 SR
Sandwiches: roast beef & onion jam, awesome 
turkey, traditional turkey & swiss, chicken mozza 
or potato & thyme.
Salads: market chicken caesar; tuna fusilli 
salad, berries mixed leaf, Athens salad.
Dessert: chocolate cookies.
Beverage: soft drink or bottled juice.

91. Lunch Box Premium 52 SR
Sandwiches: smoked salmon, uptown sandwich, 
crab & avocado, chicken mozza, or shrimps 
papaya.
Salads: santa-fe chicken, robert cobb salad, chef 
salad, asian crab salad.
Dessert: fruit salad, chocolate cake.
Beverage: soft drink or bottled juice.

92. � e Hot Box                                87 SR
Mains: Cashew chicken, chicken pesto pasta, 
sliced roast beef, Mediterranean hammour.
Salads: Athens salad, market chicken caesar,  
berries mixed leaf.
Dessert: fruit salad, brownie, chocolate cookies 
or muffi n.
Beverage: soft drink or bottled juice.

20. Jalapeno Cheddar Cheese 22 SR  
Deep fried baby breaded jalapeno stuffed with cheddar cheese served with sour cream dip.

21. Baked Potato 10 SR 
Oven baked potato with your choice of:                                                                

                                             Butter
                                             Sour Cream
                                             Cream Cheese                                                                                                                       06 SR            
                                              Smoked Salmon                                                                                                                  1 3 SR 
                                             Mexican Beef & Cheddar                                                                                                1 1 SR

PIZZA
22. Pepperoni 51 SR  
Tomato sauce, pepperoni slice, emental and mozzarella cheese, fresh basil .

23. Margarita 49 SR  
Tomato sauce, cherry tomato, mozzarella cheese.

24. Uptown 55 SR  
Armenian saussage, pizza sauce, raosted pepper, two cheeses, roca and pinenuts .

25. Chicken Mediterranean 51 SR  
Grilled Chicken, onions, roasted peppers, sun dried tomato pesto and fresh mozzarella.

26. Red Sea 65 SR  
Sea food medley, tomato rosemary sauce, mozzarella, provolone cheese, fresh basil and extra virgin olive 
oil.

Experience the true upscale café bistro!
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UPTOWN DUO
27. Select 2 from the below 45 SR

Soups 
Tomato Basil Soup
Chicken Corn Creamy Soup
Vegetarian Harira Soup

Half Salads 
Tuna pasta Salad
Market Caesar Salad
Athens Salad
Berries Mixed Leaf Salad
Lentil & Walnut

Half Sandwiches 

Chicken Mozza Sandwich
Potato & � yme Sandwich
Tuna our best Sandwich 
Awesome Turkey sandwich.

MAGNIFICENT 
SALADS
28. Market Caesar Salad 37 SR  
Grilled Chicken, romaine lettuce, parmesan 
cheese, homemade croutons, Caesar dressing.        
                     

Without Chicken                                     29 SR  

29. Quinoa Salad                              45 SR
Quinoa ,edamame, sundried tomato, 
mesclun,carrot,chickepeas , tomato salsa, fresh 
mint  served with citrus dressing.

30. Chef Salad 42 SR  
Herb-marinated chicken breast, smoked 
turkey, Swiss cheese, ripe tomatoes, mix greens, 
sweet corn, cucumbers and boiled egg with our 
homemade lemon-mayo dressing.

31. Asian Crab & Noodles             43 SR
Marinated crab sticks,julienne vegetables , fresh 
chilli, sesame oil, on a bed of rice noodles with 
spicy thai sauce.

32. Athens Salad 37 SR  
Feta cheese, lettuce, tomato, cucumber, red 
onion, dry oregano, olives, diced beets with 
lemon Dijon dressing.

77. Perfect Chateaubriand           89 SR
Center – cut beef tenderloin, lemon and parsley 
mashed potato, seasonal vegetables, with choice 
of soya butter, pepper sauce or mushroom sauce. 

78. Crispy Chicken Spinach         66 SR
Spinach & mozzarella stuffed breaded chicken 
breast, mashed potato & seasonal vegetables, 
honey  mustard sauce.

79. BBQ Chicken                              66SR
Marinated BBQ half chicken, fl avored potato 
wedges, corn on the cob, Broccoli  and uptown 
butter sauce.  

80. Uptown Salmon                        85 SR
Grilled salmon fi llet, tomato ginger & chives 
salad, eggplant caviar, basmati rice, soya 
dressing.

81. Chicken Pesto Pasta                 55 SR 
Chicken strips, fusilli pasta, tomato salsa, 
parmesan fl akes, pine nuts, 
rocca with side salad.

82. Cashew Chicken                        59 SR
Asian marinated chicken breast, seasonal 
vegetables,basmati rice, fried egg and cashew 
nuts.
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83. Uptown Escalope
Panko breaded escalope, served with your choice 
of mashed potato, French fries or spaghetti with 
side batonnet vegetables & our home made 
tomato sauce.              
          Chicken Breast                                                    59 SR 
          Beef Cordon Bleu                                               78 SR
           (Stuffed with turkey & mozzarella)

84. Sea Food Fettuccini                 63 SR
Sea food medley, fettuccini pasta tossed in a rose’ 
sauce with herbs, parmesan cheese and pepper 
marmalade with side salad.

85. Uptown Risotto Paella            69 SR
Safron risotto, fresh seafood medley, fresh 
herbs,vegetables brunoise,tomato rosemary 
sauce .

86. Salmon Fettucini Caponata  63 SR
Fettucini pasta, tomato sauce, grilled salmon, 
fresh mozarella, eggplant caponata, fresh 
parsely.

87. Mediterranean  Hammour     67 SR
Grilled hamour fi llet served with brown rice and 
tahina sauce with fattouch salad.

88. Weekly Special
Ask for your weekly special.

GRILLS & MAINS



BURGERS 
72. Tex Mex Burger 50 SR
200 gr. beef patty, Jalapeno, guacamole, 
cheddar, tomato salsa, lettuce, red onion, 
roasted pepper with Uptown sauce.

73. BB Burger 48 SR
200 gr. beef patty, Panko-crusted mozzarella, 
lettuce, red onion, tomato with Uptown sauce.

74. Uptown Burger 49 SR
200 gr. beef patty, Emmental, bacon, fried egg, 
lettuce, red onion, tomato, Uptown sauce.

75. Sesame Chicken Burger 36 SR
Crispy sesame chicken breast, mozzarella, 
lettuce, sweet chili, carrot &cucumber, ginger 
pickles, light wasabi mayo & coriander leave.

76. 966 Slider 46 SR
� ree mini burgers, basil pesto ,sundried 
tomato, grainy aioli, topped with emmental 
cheese, lettuce, tomato, mesclun salad, Uptown 
sauce.

ALL BURGERS COME WITH 
ASIDE OF FRENCH FRIES

WRAPS
68. Robert Cobb Wrap 32 SR 
Tender BBQ chicken, crisp bacon, ripe avocado, 
tomato, lettuce, mayonnaise, tossed with 
balsamic dressing and mozzarella cheese in
a fl our tortilla. 

69. Chicken Fajita Wrap 31 SR 
Tender chicken strips sautéed in Mexican spices, 
sweet peppers, onion, lettuce, mozzarella cheese, 
salsa, sour cream, guacamole in a fl our tortilla.

70. Beef Burittos 35 SR
Mexican beef mixture,white rice, melted cheddar 
cheese, tomato salsa, guacamole and sour 
cream in a fl our tortilla with cabbage bean 
salad aside. 

71. Quesadillas 35 SR 
Chicken, coriander pesto, onion, pepper, cheddar 
andmozzarella cheese, jalapeño, tomato salsa 
served with guacamole and sour cream. 

enjoy our 

international cuisine, 

with twists & fl avors 

from all over the world.

33. Lentil & Walnut Salad             35 SR
Brown lentil, rice, ginger glazed carrot, walnuts, 
fried onion,rocca, lemon oil dressing. 

34. Santa-Fe Chicken 45 SR  
Grilled mango chicken, fresh salsa, guacamole, 
red beans, corn, cool mixed greens and 
mozzarella cheese, crisp tortilla tossed with 
guacamole and zesty citrus dressing.

35. Moroccan Chicken Salad 37 SR  
Lemon grilled chicken breast, carrot, pepper, 
cucumber, raisin almond, couscous, ginger, 
cinnamon, cumin with citrus dressing.

36. Tuna Pasta Salad  37 SR
Fussilly pasta ,Albacore tuna,corn,cucumber 
,carrot julienne served with lemon mayo 
dressing .

37. Spicy Asian Beef Salad 45 SR
Beef tenderloin, asian vegetables, spicy cilantro 
paste, iceberg lettuce, fresh herbs, pinenuts 
,hoisin glaze and fresh chilli dressing.

38. Berries Mixed Leaf Salad 36 SR
Mixed greens, rocket leaves, cucumber, mixed 
berries, parmesan, fresh mint, pine nuts with 
balsamic dressing.

39. Chicken & Corn Salad 37 SR
Tender chicken breast, light mozzarella cheese, 
crisp lettuce, tomato wedges, shredded carrots, 
cucumbers, sweet corn, croutons served with 
light lemon-mayo dressing.

40. Potato Salmon Salad               45 SR
Boiled potato, smoked salmon, dill, spring 
onion,celery, capers, sesame oil, fresh herb ,low 
fat yoghurt dressing .

41. Fresh Mozza & Pesto Salad    45 SR
Buffalo mozarella, pesto, pine nuts, fresh 
basil,croutons, cherry tomato on a bed of rocca 
leaves with balsamic dressing .

42. Robert Cobb Salad 43 SR  
Char grilled chicken breast, bacon, blue cheese, 
boiled eggs, tomatoes, mix green salad leaves, 
avocado, baby corn, with red grape vinegar 
dressing.
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SANDWICHES
43. Uptown Sandwich 36 SR  
Tender sliced chicken, guacamole, tomato, 
lettuce & our light garlic-mayo spread in a 
freshly baked white baguette.

44. Shrimps Papaya  46 SR
Poached shrimp, carrot, chili, papaya, coriander, 
garlic, iceberg lettuce, roasted peanuts, mayo 
and Uptown dressing.

45. Eggplant Lasagna 43 SR
Layers of grilled eggplant, fresh mozarella, 
tomato oregano sauce, basil pesto,on ciabatta 
bread. 

46. Chicken Mozzarella  33 SR
Tender grilled chicken breast, smoked bacon,  
mozzarella cheese, fresh lettuce, tomato with 
rich mayonnaise in a freshly baked
white baguette.

47. Roast Beef & Onion Jam .............. 29 SR
Slow roasted herb marinated beef, oven blushed 
tomato, fresh spinach, onion jam with Dijon 
mustard-mayo served in a freshly baked
white baguette. 

48. Crab & Avocado 33 SR
Marinated  crab sticks, guacamole spread, 
iceberg, cucumber julienne, orange fi let, fresh 
mint leaves, black pepper,multi cereal french 
baguette .

49. Armenian Sausage 36 SR
Sausage, spicy tomato sauce,mixed pepper, fresh 
basil, fresh spinach, melted cheddar cheese and 
garlic mayo sauce on honey oat bread. 

50. Uptown Club Sandwich 38 SR 
Chicken, roast beef or tuna, fried or boiled egg, 
bacon, smoked turkey, mozzarella, lettuce, 
tomato, pickles, mayonnaise, sliced white bread 
with side french fries.

51. Chicken Sub 35 SR 
Tender chicken, pickles, lettuce, sauted 
mushroom, french fries, pepper jack cheese and  
garlic-mayo dressing served in a freshly baked 
honey oat bread.

52. Traditional Turkey & Swiss 33 SR
Smoked turkey, Swiss cheese, tomato, lettuce, 
Dijon-mayo, served in a freshly baked
white baguette.

53. Italian Sub 36 SR
Roast beef, smoked turkey, pepperoni, sundried 
pesto, rocca, cornichons  and melted mozarella 
cheese on a honey oats bread. 

54. Smoked Salmon  49 SR
Smoked Norwegian salmon, rich philadelphia 
cream cheese, capers, lettuce, lemon fi llets 
served in a freshly baked multi-grain baguette.

62. Potato & � yme 28 SR 
Crushed potato, olives, selected herbs, freshly 
grated lemon zest, sun-dried tomato, cracked 
pepper in a freshly baked multi-grain baguette. 

PANINIS & 
BAGELS
63. Chicken Panini 31 SR 
Chicken breast, bacon, mushrooms, pickles 
provolone cheese with mayo garlic.

64. Halloumi Panini 29 SR 
Grilled halloumi cheese, tomato slice, lettuce, 
cucumber, olives, olive oil.

65. Roast Beef Bagel 31 SR 
Homemade roast beef, cornichon, dijon 
mustard, sundried tomato, emental cheese in a 
caramelised  onion bagel .

66. Turkey & Kahshkaval 25 SR  
Melted kashkaval cheese and smoked turkey 
with spread of butter & cucumber pickles served 
in a toasted whole wheat bagel. 

67. Choco Banana Bagel                27 SR 
Chocolate spread, sliced bananas, fresh 
pineapple, roasted hazelnuts in a cinnamon 
bagel. 

55. Lamb BBQ  33 SR
Slow roasted lamb leg braised in BBQ sauce, 
rocca, mayo sauce, roasted pepper, roasted 
garlic, melted mozzarella cheese on honey oat 
bread.

56. Tuna Our Best 29 SR
Sweet corn and cucumbers folded in fl aked tuna 
with lettuce & a rich mayonnaise spread, served 
in a freshly baked white baguette.

57. Sesame Chicken 32 SR 
Crispy Sesame chicken, sweet chili, lettuce, 
carrot, cucumber julienne, light wasabi mayo in 
a freshly baked white baguette.

58. Smoked Turkey & Mozza 30 SR
Sliced smoked turkey, light mozzarella cheese, 
lettuce, tomato, and light mayonnaise in sliced 
brown bread. 

59. Chicken Apple Jam 35 SR
Sauteed chicken, chili apple jam,yellow mustard 
,fresh spinach, sesame seeds, and melted pepper 
jack on honey oat bread.

60. 966 Cheese Steak 39 SR 
Marinated BBQ beef tenderloin, mushrooms, 
onion, green pepper, provolone cheese, lettuce, 
tomato in honey oat bread.

61. Awesome Turkey 34 SR
Smoked turkey, parmesan, rocket leaves, Dijon-
lemon sauce, multi-grain baguette.
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